
FOWHIS Meeting - Friday 15th September 2017 
School Hut @ 9am 

 
MINUTES 

 
1. Welcome - Attendees and apologies 

a. Lynsey Ford, Lauren Setters, Gail Clark, Amy Rogers, Lucy Hancock, Tor 
Cooper, Natasha Walker, Elaine Ainsworth-Jones, Dawn East, Amy Burrows, 
Kate llewellyn, Natalie Savona, Claudine Nightingill, Kelly Measures, Manon 
Lameris, Siggi Hardarson, Abhik Bhattacharsee, Jemma Glover-James, 
Rachel Howell, Anna Mason, Alison Johnson, Awa Njie and Tessa Abdou. 

b. Apologies Doreen McCorkell and Holly Kouridis. 
 

2. Mrs Cummings address 
a. Mrs Cummings highlighted what we raised last year and how fantastic that 

was. She feels that all the small toys etc that FOWHIS buy for the school also 
make a huge difference and sometimes are unknown by the parents that 
FOWHIS have done gifted them but they are always appreciated. There is a 
finance group working with the Governors in light of the cuts. The school have 
a core provision for what is needed for the children inline with the curriculum 
with FOWHIS providing lots of fun toys and activities for them to play with. But 
there is a grey area that FOWHIS could help with in providing support that 
runs alongside the curriculum but in a fun way to enhance the children's 
learning. 

  
3. Fundraising/Spending targets 

a. Highlighted that we plan to do the class gifts for each year group. Plus provide 
the workshops wanted by the teachers by bringing in external companies. 

b. Chosen charity for this year is still up for discussion. Attendees all told how in 
the past we have chosen a local children's charity and donated 10% of our 
profit from two key events in the year. This is still to be decided how we will do 
this for 2017/18. 

c. Discussed the possibility of doing a ‘Christmas Shoebox’ appeal at school. 
Suggested by Dawn East and Natalie Savona - ACTION LS to contact Dawn 
and Natalie to see if they could find out further information. 

 
4. Current FOWHIS vacancies 

a. Introduced the current members of FOWHIS to all attendees. 
b. Highlighted that our current Co-chairs are standing down and that this means 

we need to recruit more key members to the charity in order for us to run all of 
our events successfully. 

c. Class reps we still need a rep for Sealions, Grasshoppers and Treefrogs. - 
ACTION LS to create poster so classes know they need a rep. 

d. Class reps to all create their rep poster to let their classes know who they are 
- ACTION LS to email poster. 



e. Post all class rep names on FB - ACTION LS 
 

5. Events and Activity Overview 
a. Macmillan coffee morning - ACTION LS to do a shout out for cakes on FB and 

ask school to send a text. 
b. Separate meeting to discuss all actions for coffee morning - ACTION LF,LS & 

LH. 
c. Christmas Cards - ACTION Tor Cooper Thank you! 

 
6. Spooky Disco - Friday 13th October 

a. Risk Assessment & TENS - ACTION LS 
b. Dawn East will help with decorations created in school and will create a 

fortune teller game. Thank you! 
c. We have had a number of volunteers already for the Spooky discos so thank 

you to everyone as it's not long till the big event! 
d. Ticket sales date confirmed. 
e. Disco TBC - Action Amy Rogers & Lucy Hancock 

 
7. AOB - Claudine Nightingill presented the idea of hosting a screening of the film 

‘Embrace’ which looks at presenting a positive body image to everyone in a society 
where social media is obsessed about the way people look on the outside. We are 
hoping to show it in school for an evening parent/adult event. More details will follow. 
- ACTION Lucy Hancock and Claudine Nightingill. 
 

 


